
LUSK LEISURE PRODUCTS, INC.          POOL CLOSING        
    P.O. Box 248 Holly Springs, Ga. 30142                                AGREEMENT 
      770-479-9579   www.LuskPools.com                  

Closing Amount: $                   
 
 
Customer Name________________________________________ Date______________ 
 
Address_________________________________________________________________ 
 
    Phone____________________________    Alt Phone______________________ 

 
POOL CLOSING INCLUDES: 

x Vacuuming pool (if needed and if possible). 
x Cleaning out skimmer baskets and pump basket. 
x Adding winterizing chemicals (chlorine shock and algaecide) if needed. 
x Removing ladders and handrails (if possible). Anchors are left inside socket. 
x Draining water to proper winterizing level. 
x Draining all filter equipment. Plugs and returns are left in pump basket. 
x Blowing out plumbing lines. 
x Plugging all skimmers and returns. 
x Turning off breakers at filter equipment. 
x Covering pool. 

 
POOL CLOSING DOES NOT INCLUDE: 

x Readjusting covers. 
x Refilling water bags. ( after initial filling) 
x Cleaning/Clearing up green pools.  
x Balancing chemicals.  
x Repair or replacement of damaged equipment such as but not limited to pump, 

filter, plumbing, returns etc. 
x Cleaning of DE filters or cartridge filters. 
x Any winterizing accessories such as covers, cover pumps, plugs, gizmos, water 

bags, etc.( if needed, additional charges will apply) 
x Tracking down cover bag and pool closing accessories. (gizmo, plugs, etc.) 
x Water hose and water for filling water bags. (owner must have hose at pool side if 

applicable when we arrive) 
x Turn off or disconnect gas line. 
x Turn off power (breakers) inside home. 
 

**Notice:  OWNER’S  RESPONSIBILITIES** 
If a credit card is not on file and/or this agreement is not signed and returned before 
your scheduled pool closing, then your pool will not be closed – No Exceptions.  Pool 
closings will be performed as close as possible to the date and time scheduled.  There is 
not an exact time.  Times are from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Owner agrees to have all 
winterizing accessories including the cover on the deck and accessible. If Lusk Leisure 

http://www.luskpools.com/


Products Inc. has to provide any winterizing accessories to properly winterize the 
pool/pool lines, the homeowner agrees to pay for the part(s) at the price that they are sold.  
Water must be accessible and water hose must be provided to fill water bags.  The 
homeowner agrees to and understands that if the water level is too low to vacuum; there 
will be an extra charge for a return trip to vacuum and close pool when water is at proper 
level.  In some cases, we may be unable to remove the ladder/handrail which may result 
in the ladder/handrail being cut to properly install the cover.  In these cases the 
homeowner understands and assumes responsibility to purchase a new ladder/handrail 
upon opening and have them installed. 
    Also,  please  know  that  some  pool  systems  known  as  being  “a  flooded  system”  can  not  
be properly closed and/or winterized.  In such cases, you may inquire about a leaf net or 
other cover but the water must circulate during the winter to prevent freezing.  Pool 
closings do not include the price of a pool cover or any other winterizing equipment.  All 
accessories will be stored in the pump basket and/or on pool deck. Owner is responsible 
for all items left on the deck. Covers are installed the way they came off, extra trips to 
tighten or refit covers will require an extra fee. Water bags are only warranty at the time 
they are filled and set for manufacturer defect.  Please understand that water must be kept 
off pool cover. Water on the cover can cause it to bust, or fall into the pool, and can also 
cause wear on cover and coping; this will void all warranties.  Any requests for return 
trips to tighten or readjust the cover will incur a service charge.   
We will not break down and/or clean any filter during the pool closing.  We do how ever 
recommend  that  the  filter  be  cleaned  at  least  once  per  year  according  to  manufacturer’s  
suggestions.  You may call to schedule a filter cleaning either before or after the pool is 
closed or before the pool is opened in the spring.  Please understand your pool is closed 
for a number of months and that not all pools will be crystal clear upon opening. It is the 
owner’s  responsibility  to  make  sure any power source inside the home or not accessible 
to  us,  is  turned  off  after  the  pool  is  closed.  It  is  the  owner’s  responsibility  to  turn  off  any  
gas line.  Lusk Leisure Products, Inc. will not be held responsible for any missing or 
damaged parts come spring, such as: jets, equalizers, sight glass, plugs, ladders/handrails, 
treads, etc. Understand, returns may become brittle and/or worn over time and have to be 
removed and/or broken for proper winterization.  Anything listed above is not included, 
and will require an additional trip and service charge. Trip charge and parts are due at 
time of service.  
This paper must be filled out completely, signed, and returned or we will not close 
your pool. 
 

I have read and understand the above agreement and agree to the terms therein. By 
signing below, I authorize Lusk Leisure Products to charge my credit card for the Pool 

Closing as well as any accessories required for proper winterization. 
 

________________________________     __________________________________ 
                       Customer Signature                                                                            Scheduled Closing Date 
              Call store at 770-479-9579 to set up appointment. 
 
Credit Card : (Type and Number) ________________________________________________  CVV2#_________Exp Date________ 
 
If your credit card is already stored on file with Lusk Leisure Products, Inc., please write 
the type of card, last four digits as well as expiration date in the space provided and sign 
authorization. 
 


